
tie  tenancy of the defendant, but is seeking to eject Mm as one Mahomsd 
Kolding under an invalid alienation. In  the plaint, wHch was 
presented in November 1886, it is stated that the plaintiff came 
into office in July 1886, and in the following month called upon 
the defendant to relinquish the property. No issue was taken 
upon this allegation; and, in view of the allegations made on 
both sides in the pleadings, I  think that it could not properly 
have been made the sub] ect of an issue.

I  think the District Judge should be asked to return findings 
on the two issues indicated above within six weeks from the date 
of the receipt of this order, when seven days, after the posting of 
the finding in this Court, will be allowed for filing objeotions.

Both parties to be at liberty to adduce fresh evidence,
M utttjsami A y y a r , J.— I  concur.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Arthur J ,  K . Collim, Kt.^ Chief JusUce^ and 
Mr. Justice Parker.

LAKSHMAMMA (P ia in tips ), A ppellant , i 889.
Dec. 2,12.

V.

K A M E S W A E A  anb another (D efendants Nos. 1 and 2), 
E espondents.*

Begistration Act—Act I I I  of 1877, s. 17 {h), (A).

Where a deed of partitioa lietween a mottiei* and her- son declared certain 
existing rights in her over 'moveable and immoveaMe property above the value 
Ra.lOO: ' ' ,

, ffeld, that,"although the deed showed that the execution of another deed vrith 
x-eference to those rights was in contemplation, yet the deed was not admissible in 
evidence of the mother’ s title to either the moveable or immoveable property.

A p p e a l  against the decree of Venkata Rangayyar, Subordinate 
Judge of Bllore, in original suit No. 31 of 1886.

Suit by the plaintiff, who was the widow of one Venkata- 
krishnayya, to restrain the defendants from interfering with her 
enjoyment of certain jewels, to recover from the defendants cer-

* Appeal No. 116 of 1888.
88



Lakshmamma tain moveable and immoveable property, (the immoveable property 
Kaubswara being of tbe value of Rs. 1,200), and to compel defendant No. 1 

' who claimed to be the adoptive son of the late Yenkatakrish- 
aayya to execute to her deeds of transfer in respect of the above- 
mentioned moveable and immoveable property as per exhibit A.

Exhibit A  was translated as follows r—
» To Velagapudy Venkata Lakshmamma Pinnigar (the plain

tiff), who is equal to Granga and Bhagirade.
“ The manavi (representation) of Bovakadu Yelagapady 

Karneswara Eao.
“ As my father Velagapudy Venkatakrishnayya died, what wo 

intend in regard to division of moveable and immoveable pro'perty 
•which was acquired by him and which we hold up to the present 
day is as follows:—!  have given you without any share to me the 
in am lands which were previously purchased in Yijaiswaram, the 
silver and gold jewels of which you hold possession, cloths, cot 
and beds and all the silver things in your possession, as also the 
Jewels which my father had, as also brass utensils which are 
engraved in your name. I  have arranged that I shall hold without 
giving you any share the silver and gold articles, cloths, cot and 
bed which myself, my wife and my children hold and which are 
ia my possession, as also the seri lands which stand in my name 
and in that of Suraparazu Grarumorty, as also the debts due to us 
from the people up to this ^ay, i.e., entire outstanding balance of 
debts due under bonds executed in my name after deducting 
payment as to the remaining silver, gold (articles), ready money 
and utensils which are forthcoming at present and which are in 
the house, the two houses and sites at Pentapaduj bandy and 
cattle I  have agreed to divide them in equal shares. The pension 
rupees which are due to my father from the Sircar and the 
security mon'ey are to be divided equally when they come to us.

“ I have agreed to give my father’s mother Yenkamma G'aru 
Bs. 500 from our joint money on account of her maintenance 
and utensils for her use.

' should both take the boxes in our respective possession. 
The remaining wooden and stone articles, which are in our housej 
should be divided equally. X wotn’t make any kind of objectioa to 
the gift and sale of the moveable and immoveable property whioh 
may be made by you at m y  time as you please.
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“  It is .arranged that after we divide the piopertj a"boTe Lakshmamka 
referred to and take possession of our respective siares, a doou- Kambswaba. 
ment shall be drawn up and registered.

(Signed) Y . Kameswaba E axj ”
(defendant No. 1).

The Subordinate Judge held, on the authority of Rammami 
V. Eamamnii{\)^ that this document came within the purview of 
Registration Act, s. 17, cl. (5), and not within the exception in 
cL (A), and accordingly ruled that it was not admissible in the 
evidence. He passed a decree in favor of the plaintiff for 
the delivery to her of certain moveable property, but otherwise 
dismissed the suit.

The plaintiff preferred this appeal.
8nhha Rau for appellant.
As to the admissibility of exhibit A  see the Full Bench deci» 

sion in Jiwan AH Beg v. JBasa Mal{2).
The. Eegistration Act, like all disqualifying Acts, has to be 

construed strictly, and this document strictly creates no right in 
land, but m.erely gives a right to have a conveyance. See Ven- 
Jcaiagiri Zamindar v. Eaghava[Z), The Collector o f  Tanjore v. 
Bcmasamier(i) and Annapa v. Ganpati(5), Hamasami v. Bama- 
sami{\) does not govern this case, for it proceeds on the acknowl
edgment of the receipt of the price in the instrument, merely 
following FuUeh Chund 8ahoo v. Leehmibcr 8'ingh Do.'fs(6).

The document is admissible to ])rove the agreement for tlie 
eseeution of a further document, to prove the oompromise between 
plaintiff and defendant No. 1 and to confirm the evidence of the 
father’s intention to divide. Venkatarama Naih v. OJiinnatlmnbu 
Bedch{7).

Moreover, the document is divisible in the sense that it ca^ 
be used as to moveable property, &o., though it cannot be used 
as mating an interest in Krkhio Lull Qhose v, Bonomaiee
Moy(S), 8hmn N am ym  Lall v. Khimajit Mato&{Q), Laehwipat ^%ng 
Dugar v. Mirza Khairat -4/i’(I0), Vdlaya Pachjach>j v. Moorthy 
Fadyachy{ll).

(1) I.L.E., 5 Mad., 115. (2) I.L.R., 9 All., 108,
(3) LL.R., 9 Mad., 142. (4) I  L.E., 3 Mad., 342.
(5) I .K E ., 5 Bom,, 181. (6) 14 129.
(7) 7 M.H.O.E., 1. (8) I.L.R., 6 Oal., 611.
(9) 4 Beng. L.E.F.B., 1. . (10) 4 Beng. 18.

(11) 4 174.
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Laksemamma The Advocate-General (Hon. Mr. Sjmng Bmmon) for respon- 

K amsswaea.
The case is precluded by the authority , of Eamasami v. Etma^ 

sam i{l); where a doeumeat, which is compulsorily registrable, is 
unregistered, its terms cannot he consulted—see also Nancjali v. 
Baman{2) ; that authority is not affected by Venkaiagiri Zamindar 
7 . Maghava{3), which only decided that the fact of a tenancy can 
be put in evidence, though the lease may be inadmissible. Com
pare also Cr. Lee Morris v. SapamtheetJm FiUay{i) and Bonm 
Gurukkd y. Rangmmml{b) followed in Samhhuhkai Kurmndas v. 
Shwlaldas Sadashivdas Desai(Q) and see Balamm Nemchand v. 
Appamlad Dulu{7).

The Collector o f Tanjore v. Bcmasanmr(S) and Annapa v. 
do not apply here: the first case was a deoisito on 

the terms of Stamp Act, s. 26_, and in the latter case the docu
ment in (Question was not intended to affect land./

As to the admissibility of the document for the purposes 
suggested, BhamNaraym L o ll v. Khimajit Matoe{l^) is no author
ity for the appellant, for the suit being for the registration of 
the instrument, the instrument there had necessarily to be read ; 
nor does fenhatarama Naik v. Chinmthamhu E edd i{ll), of wMcli 
the head note is incorrect;, help the appellant, for the document in 
that case was not of the nature described- in Registration, Act, 
s. 17.

In the present case the document does not recite the father’s 
will or the like, but sets out the terms of a partition then and 
there effected; nor is it an agreement of which specific*perform
ance is sought. Compare also Maitougemy Dome v. Mammrain 
8adklum{l2), where Garth, discussed LaeJimipat Sing Dugitv ' 
Y. Mirm Khairat Alt(lS) and Krishio Lall GJme v. BommaUcG 
iZo?/(14), which also, like the Madras case last cited, bears on the
argument as to the divisibility of the document As to this
point see alsoLaclmmi Singh v. Kesri{15). Vollaya I^adymkyY.'

(1) I.L.E., 5 Mad., lid. (2) I.L.R., 7 Mad., 220.
(3) I.L,E., i) Mad., 142. (4) 6 46.

■ (5) 7 18. (6) I.L.E., 4 Bom., 89.- ,
(7) 9 Bom. H.O.R., 121. (8) 3 Mad., 342.
(9) I.L .S ., 6 Bom., 181. (10) 4 Beng. li.R .F .B ., I,

(11) 7 M.H.O.R., i  (12) I.L .R ., i  Cal, 83.
(13) 4 Beug. L.E.F.B.,18. (H) I.L .E., 5 Oal., OIL

(IS) i All; a.
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MooHhy Padyachy{l) cited against me was o v m n h i  in Achoo Lakshmamma 
Bmjamali v. Dhany Bam(2). The document if registered would be Kameswma. 
a good conveyance if anytHng, as it is not registered it does not 
aYail til© appellant.

8iM a B m  in reply.
J u d g m e n t  The plaintiS is tlie widow of one Venkatakrisli- 

nayya, who died on 21st Febmaiy 1886. She sued to enforce 
an arrangement for partition, said to have been made, with 
defendant No. 1 six days after her husband’s death, and to compel 
defendant No. 1 to execute and*register a formal deed in con
formity with the terms of that arrangement. In the suit the 
plaintiff denied the adoption of defendant No. 1 by her late hus
band ; but this point was decided against her and is not pressed in 
appeal. The question before us, therefore, is what effect, if any, 
can be given to the agreement (exhibit A ) executed by defendant 
No. 1 on ‘27th February 1886, The Subordinate Judge held the 
document purported to create and declare rights in imjnoyeable 
property to the value of more than Es. 100, and that registration 
was, therefore, compulsory, In appeal it was argued that the 
document was merely an agreement to carry out the wishes of 
the deceased Yenkatakrishnayya expressed shortly before his 
death, and did not in itself operate to create a title in immove
able property, but was merely an agreement to execute another 
document, which should create such title.

This contention we do not consider to be tenable. The lan
guage of the document expressly declares existent rights in the 
plaintiff in immoveable property, and, though the last clause of 
exhibit A  contemplates the execution of another deed, it is clear 
that that future deed was only necessary because there was a 
certain amount of property as to which immediate division was 
not possible.

Nor do we think that the plaintiff’s claim can be supported 
upon the alleged oral disposition of his property by hex late hus
band. The evidence as to such disposition rests upon the testi
mony of the same witnesses who have been discredited with 
regard to the status of defendant No. 1 in the deceased’s fam ily; 
and, moreover, exhibit A, which undoubtedly was executed im
mediately after Yenkatakrishnayya’s death is absolutely silent

(1) i 174. , (2) i 37B,



LAKaHMAnau as to any testamentary disposltioa made by him. VenkatafcrisTi- 
nayya was a Sub-Magistrate and a man of business; and bad be 
intended to make any such disposition of bis property before bis 
death, it is not likely he would have left only oral declarations 
of his intentions 'when there was ample time during his last 
illness to express his wishes in writing. W q are, therefore, of 
opinion that the plaintiff’s claim must fail so far as she relies 
upon her husband’s directions as the origin of her title.

The next contention is that even if the agreement (exhibit A) 
is, through want of registration, inadmissible in evidence to prove 
the plaintiff’s right to the immoveable property comprised therein, 
it may still be looked at as evidencing her title to the rest of the 
property. The learned Advocate-Greneral, on the other hand, 
contends that the transaction is one and indivisible, and that the 
document cannot be looked at for- any purpose whatever. This 
objection appears to us to be well founded. The document A, if 
carried out, is a deed of partition, and it is clear that as between 
mother and son there can be no such thing as partition apart from- 
this document. The transaction evidenced by the agreement is, 
therefore, one and indivisible, and the partition of tho moveable 
property cannot be separated from the partition of the rest. Tho 
document is not merely evidence of the transaction, Isut is th<? 
transaction itself— Guruhkal v. Rmuinmwal{l) and L ihi 
Morns v. Sapmnthoeiha PUIay{2).

The case referred to by the plaintiifFt pleader—JOishfn LttJl 
Ghose V .  Bonmiake i?oy/(3)—is in reality against him, while that 
in VcUaya Padymky v. MooHhj Pa(!ijriehy(4) has been ovomiled by 
the Full Bench in Achoo Bayamah v. Lhamj Eam{6). Tho same 
rule has been followed in Mattongemy l)osm  v. Rmmutmm 
8a(lkhan{&) and LuGkmm Singh v. KesrUI). Tho case of Veulmta- 
(jiri Zamindar v. Bagham(S) was referred to, but it is not in 
conflict with these decisions. There it was merely decided that if 
a contract of lease is for want of registration inadmissible in  
evidence, the plaintiff can give other evidence of tenancy in a suit 
to eject.
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On tliese grounds we must hold tliat exHbit A. is altogether Lakshmamma 
inadmissible in evidence. The appeal, therefore, fails, and we Samê aea. 
must dismiss it with costs.
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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Be/on Sir Arthur J .  S .  Collins, Kt., Chief Justice, and 
Mr. Justice Wilkinson.

VENKATACHALAPATI ( D e f e n d a n t ) , A p p e i l a o t , igge.
Oct. 39,’31.

V. Nov. 27.

KEISHNA ( P l a i n t i j t ’ s r e p b b s e n t a iiv e ) ,  E espoa 'd e n t .^

Oivil procedure <?ode, s. 13—Ees 3udicata“ jEeH< Recovery Act {Madras)—Beoisim of 
Reveime Court as to landlord’ s title.

In a summary suit filed by a landlord against his tenant ia the Court of the 
Deputy Collector under the Kent Recovery Act (Madras), s. 9, to enforce acceptance 
of a patta by the defendant, it appeared that, in a former suit between Ihe same 
parties ia the same Court, it had been decided that the defendant was the plaiatiif's 
tenant and as such hound to accept a patta from him in respect of the land in 
question in the present suit:

Held, that the defendant was not cmtitled ia the present auit to dispute the 
pkintifE’s title, since the former decision constituted it res judioata.

S econd a p p e a l  against the decree o f  J . A. Davies, Acting 
District Judge of Tanjore, in appeal suit No. 114 of 1886, con- 
firming the decision of N. Krishnasami Ayyar, Acting Deputy 
Oolleetor of Tanjore Division, in summary suit No. 224 of 1884.

Suit brought by a landlord against his tenant under Rent 
Eecovery Act, s. 9, to enforce acceptance by the defendant of a 
patta tendered to him by the plaintiff, and the execution of a 
muchalka by him to the plaintiff.

The defendant disputed the title of the plaintiff. But it 
appeared that, in a former suit between the same parties in the 
same (3onxtj it had been, decided that the defendant waB the 
plaintiff’s tenant and as such bound to accept a patta from him in 
lespeot of the lands in question, in the present suit.

Second Appeal Ko. 917 of 1388,


